10 BENEFITS OF IN-HOUSE TAX EXPERTISE THROUGH AUTOMATION

Manage your sales, use, excise, goods and services, and value-added tax determination and compliance through automation. Here are the 10 ways automation can elevate your tax team.

1. Stay current on changing rates and rules without overburdening your team.
2. Prepare signature-ready compliance returns in a few, simple clicks.
3. Increase employee productivity while reducing errors and saving money for your business.
4. Manage additional tax compliance requirements such as income tax reporting, information reporting, property taxes, and more.
5. Generate audit-defensible reports while tracking the invoice journey and associated tax drivers.
6. Access up-to-date research with global coverage for whichever jurisdictions your company operates in.
7. Validate and adjust shipping addresses for the most accurate tax result.
8. Apply your tax policy consistently through data-driven processes for accurate tax results, which will ease concerns regarding unfavorable audits.
9. Build a roadmap for scalable future tax process automation technology so your tools can grow with your company.
10. Enhance your ERP investment with tax technology that supports your current platforms.